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TECENICJ4L NOTE NO. 830 . .

DAHFING CHA&CTERISTICS Ol? DASHPOTS .-

Ey John B. Peterson
—

SUMMARY ..

An investigation of the damping characterist!~.s QI ....... ..
dashpots was carried out .com’bining theory and experiment. .:”
Laminar flaw was assumed and three equations for the
steady velocity of a piston moving in a cylinder filled.

.-

with liquid were deri7ed.
—

In the first equation, the l?is- ___
ton was assumed coaxial in the cylinder and, in the second
equation, the piston was assumed eccentric in the cylinder
with an e~ement of the piston .in cont_a_gt~rith the cylind-er “-

—

wall. The third equation is for a piston of circular .cr.oss.--s.-..
section in an elliptical cylinder. E~p~rfmontS showed that....
tlie piston is normally occontric in tho cylinder. Tho”pis-
tons tcstod were 1.25 and 2 inches in diamotor, 0,062 to
1.00 inch long, and tho cloarancos varied from 1.38 to_ .___”
5016 X 10–3 inchs The difforonco in prossurc o_n the two
sides of the piston varied from about 2 $-o 65 pounds por

-.-!

square inch. Tho piston vclocitios for each assembly wor~.. . .
-..-—

measured with damping liquids of throo different viscosi-. .= _=
ti.os. :+—

At high piston velocities, when turbulent f’@w oxistst
tho obsorvod volocitios woro much lower than the velocities “--”
calculated on tho basis of laminar flow. Results for a
wide rango of Reynolds numbers aro prosentod in graphical
form.

...—
. -+

INTRODUCTION r.‘.

Tho simple. dashpot, which is a piston in a cYlfndor , .-..
filled with liquid that must pass through $ho clearanCe .._ _-,;
when thoro is relative motion between tho piston and tho -..—
cylinder, has apparently been neglected in technical !;.!-......__-T
erature. Data. on the damping coofficiont in tho common
difforontial equation for damped vtbratiofis .ofa-system
eluding a dashpot aro singularly lacking. The nood for
theso data, in ordor to dosi.gn ’tishpots,intolligontly,

. ... .-. ,
in-..-— ....—

— .-.
.-

.—
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pronpted the Nat fonal Ad7isory Oonnittee for Ao?ronauti.cs
to request an investigation and to furnish financial as-
sistance to carry it out. The investigation was conducted
at the National Bureau of Standards* The assistance of
Mr . Starl- Tr.uscott in planning the i,nvesti.gation is ac--
knowledged. Credit for the solution of case 3, a piston
of circular cross secticti in an elliptical cylinder, is
duo to Dr. G. H. Keulegan.

THEORETICAL AITALYSIS

Tho gonoral notation used in the analysis of the
st-oady r.olative v~locity of.tho piston and cylinder in
terns of tho clears,nco and other dosign constants is as ‘
follows;

—.

one-half the SULI of the rad”i”iof” cylind”or “and
--

piston
6
n

radial clearanco botwocn _piston and cylinder 4
wall

baso clearance (fig. 1) f

length of piston-

voloci.ty of cylinder rolati,vo to piston

observod velocity

calculated velocity

velocity of fluid (relative to piston) act dis-
tanco x fron ~tston

average velocity of fluid (rokntivo to piston)

difforonco in fluid prossuro on -two sides of
piston

force exerted on piston

voluae flow per unit of circunforcnco

total volumo flow

coefficient of absol.u~o viscosity

.
,’
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In the theoretical traatnent, it is assuned that the
piston is held. stationary and the cylinder is noving up.
Thus , in figure 1 the velocity of the liquid is shown rel-
ative to the piston.

For steady

(1)

notion -,... —

d2vl = a = A’”-
dx2 ILL

If Vi = O

and if

VI =V

d~ I

dx
—=A(x+.B)

VI =A (;+ Bx + D
)

(2)

(3)

.-

—

—

when x = 0, D = O

when x = C

v =A
(

~+BC
)

After substitution of this value in (3)

Ax2+vx- ACXvl=—
‘2 c T

The volune flow per unit circumference is

/

.C

Q = V’ dX “-
“o

f

c

: X213X -1-g Xdx - ~ Oxdx=
.. 2

“o

A c= + Vc A (j%
—. — ——

= 2 E“ T“- 2 2

AC3 +VQ= .—
12 2

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(lo)
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and the average velocity across the clearance,
+

AC2v=-— +1
12 2.

PC2 +E
= 12wL 2

(12)

.

(11)

Solutions for the three cases shown in figure 2 will
be given.

Oase 1: A circular piston travels coaxially in a cir-

cular cylinder.

Case 2: A circular piston touches the wall of a tire
cular cylinder, except for a thin film of liquid.

Case 3: A circular piston touches the wall of an ellip- ‘ ,_
tical cylinder at the point of--intersection of the mtijor “
axis , except for a thin film of liquid,

.

For case 1, since the avorago velocity of the liquid
in the clearance times the artip of the clearance equals
the velocity of the piston timds the cross-sectional area
of the cylinder,

.
.,

v 2TfRC . “g—=
v n R= R

From equations (12) and (13)...

(13)

(14)

where tho uniform value of the clearance is dosfgnatod C,

N Ow.
(15)

who ro Vg ‘iS the forco oxefitod on the piston and WR2 is
the area of the piston- Substitute this value for P in
equation (14),

(16)
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i?or most a~culations the

()

c
.

E“
term may %8 omitted

and there is o%tained as the final equation for case 1

wg.c3(a)v=-—- (17)
6TrpIl

For case 2, where the piston touches one side of the
cylinder wall, the notation’is given in_ figure l(b). The
base radial clearauco Co is equal to the radius of the

cylinder minus the radius of tho pis,ton. If tho clearance
is ,small in comparison to the cylinder radius, it can ho
shown that, approximately,

-=

c = co (1 + Cos ~) (18)

.
.

From equation (11), neglecting th6 second tern and
remembering that C in ibis equation is the actual clear-
ance ,

#fJz2

v=--
12 -—

(19)

AC02
=. {1 + Cos #)a

12
(20)

The volume flow past the piston

J
2’K

F= vCRd @ (21)

,. “o 211

[
ARC03 ‘

=_
12 ,1

(1”+ Cos @’)3

o

(22)

m-i
ARC03 ~

=--
12 ,:J ~1-!+COS fi + 3 C0,:2@ +, COS3 @)d,~ (23)

o.

5m ARC03. . =-
i2

“(24)

.

.-
,,,
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If equation (24) is d’ivided by 21TRC0 to got the av-

erage velocity, and for A is. substituted the value giveh
in equation (1)

5ACQ2 5PCO=
‘0=--”24

-=-
24vL

(25)

Tho equation for caso a“follows from equation. (25)
hy t-reatment as in oqu.a~ion”s.(13) to (17),

5wg co 3
v=—

12Tr@ ()T

The equation for caso

Wg:
v=—

‘~A 3()12Tr@ R

In this equation, Cl
fiod in figuro 2.

(26)

(~;45k+39k24C1 4C1= )
(27)

and. k havo the VdUOS SpOCiH
,“

.
.

Becauso of it: limited application in practice, tho
d~rivation of equation (27) is not givont Ono of tho cyl-
inders used in the tusts was slightly elliptical in shape,
and tho thcorotical voloci,tics ~alcu.l@tod_,,by$h.o..quation
for caso 3 showod much Totter agro~mcnt with obsorvod val-
uos than the thoorotical volocitios calculated by the
equations for case 20

The equations for these throo cases h~vo fi.oondovol-
opod on the assumption that thoro is no iurbulo~coc An
ompi.rical equation for uso in the turbulent rango is given
in tho Zattor part of this report. (Seo cgua%lon (29). )

EXPERI1fENTAL I!WICSTIGATION

. —

‘The” apparatus s“hown in figuro 3 was used to dotormino
experimentally tho relation botweon o.ypliod forco and vo- .
locity of the pistons. A downward force was applied to
the piston by hanging weights at W. The weight of the .
frnme, In the liquid, was measured by a spring balance. .

Although a travel of 16 inches is possible, it was in

11
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no case found advisable to time the piston for a“ distance
greater than 6 inches. T!he center section of the cylinder
was alwa~s timed. The piston was. allowed to cofie to a con-
stant speed hofore the timing intorva.1 started, so as to
eliminate any inertia effects. Lower speeds wore timed by
m hand-operated stop wntch; higher speeds were timed by a -
contac’t-oporatod oloctric clock;

In order to got consistent results the axes of tho
cylinder and the piston woro kept ~ara,llol by adjusting
tho top of tho cylinder, in two horizontal directions, by
moans of screws provided for the. purposow (see fig-.“3.)
The cylinder position was adjusted to obtain maxirrum veloc-
ity of the piston for a given load. It WaS found that ono-
quarter turn on ono of thoso screws made an appreciable
differoaco in tho velocity, ospocially for tho longer jis-
tons;

CYLIITDERS AHD PZSTOUS

Hard-drawn br’a.sstubing, purchased. from the, Chasg
Brass and Coppor ComparLy and selected for uniformity of in-
side diameter, was used for cylinders.. Tub-os of insido
diameter 1*, 2, and 3 inches woro. purchased, but no expori-
mcnts were conductod on tho 3-inch tubes because of exces-
sive variation in the inside diameter..

. .
SoIRe of the pistons were constructed of cast iro~ and

others of brass. The final finishing operation on the
cast-iron pistons was performed on a cylindrical grinder.
The nominal dimensions of the pistons and the r~.di,alclear-
ances are given in table I.

.—

,,..

1.~’ASU@HE?T!,OF CYLIilDER AND PISTON DIA1lETER~.

A modification of $he pneumatic nethod described in
rofere.nce 1 was used to neasure the insid.~ dia.notors of
the tubes, Figyre 4(a) shows schematically.tho pneumatic
head toge$hor wit@ the pressuro regulator P and a watf3r ‘“
manometer . The prossuro regulator sorvgs to main%ai”n a
constant prossuro in chccmbor A. The VOIU.RC of air passing
fron this chanbcr through the capillary restriction c is “-”—
a function of tho clearance botwoon tho nozzle H a“nd the
inside wall of tho tube. Theroforc the clearance is a
function of tho reading of tho water nanonotor. ,.-
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A ring nicromotor was used as shQwn in figuno 4(b) to
.

calibrate this pnoum.atic-tube gage. A cb-angc in cloar-
.

anco of 0,001 inch caus.od.a change in tho diffcrontial
prossuro across tho capillary restriction of approximately
5 inches of water. .

This sane tuba gago was used as ShOW in fi.gur~ 4(C)
to ncasure the dianotor of oa.ch piston. Tho clear.anco bo-
twoon tho tubo and tho pistQn is then equal to the nicron-
otor reading corresponding- to the tube diaueter ninus the
nicroueter reading on the ~$ston, A direct and accurate
neasurene~t of the clearance is believed to have %oon ob-
tained by this nethod. —- —

Although the. di.a~eter of each tube was i.ieasured along
its entire long”th and on ench of six dianoters, thoso val-
uos aro not included in this report, bocauso OnlY t-ho 6-
inch cent~r section was used in tho dashpot oxporinonts.
As shown fn table I, the caxinun variation in radial cloar-
anco caused by va.riati.on in tube dianator was *0.05 x 10-3 “

inch for tho 1,25-inch tube and +0.22 x 10-3 inch for
the 2.00-inch tube. This variation was caused alnost on- .
tiroly by tho ollipticity of tho cylinders; tho taper was
nogligiblo in comparison. The cloaranco values of tiablo I
are arithmetical avegages. It was found that ta%ng the

,. average. values of C gave velocities differing by not
r.lorethan 2 perce–qt fron the velocities calculated on the
basis of arithmetical averages.

.!

DAIIPIHG L.IQUIDS
,,

Four dar.lpingliquids were used. They were highly re-
fined, water-white nineral oils known .connercially as
Vacuu~ oil, Bayol D, and two louts of ~!ercol. The kinonatic
viscosities of these liquids woro r~oasurod in the visco8in-
eters descri.bod in reference 2. The dons~tios wero dotcr-
ninod by tho picnonoter uotnod. !l?hoa~soluto viscosities
and the densities. at tcupc:raturos of 24° C ,’and 27° G are
given in tablo 11. In tho expori~on~s$ when “t:h”ctonpora-
turo varied slightly fron tihaso tonporaturos, viscositf.os
and donsitfos for tho actual tocrporatures wero linearly
intorpolatod.

●

✎ ✎

,
.

.

11
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. COAXIAL OR EC CEITTRIC PISTON

At the start of the invostigatfon it was assunod that
the pistons would be slightly stablo in the center of tho
cylind.or, nakirig tho radial clearance uniform all aroti-nd
th~ ctr~u~f~r~nce, Yrovided that “the cylin”d6r wa=vortical

am% that all parts of the a~paratus were pr6~ZTly alinod.
All the oxporinentnl data, howovor, indicato~ that the
pistons were traveling on tho sido of tho cylinder. Thoo-
rotico.lly, the piston velocity is 2,5 tines greater in th~
eccontrtc position than in the coaxial position..

As an additional chock, in ordor to detorai.ne whether
the piston was conxiti or .occontric, tho pisto-n was &djust-
od for naxinun velocity near the top of tho cylinder and a
horizontal side pull of 8 pounds Vaas appli.~d ~o=the piston
rod. This side pull flexed tho rod so that the pi-sfin

—.. .—. ...... .._

axis was no ?.onger parallel to tho cylinder axis, and tho
velocity docroasedo After atljustnon%-of tho cylinder for

“ pa.rallolisn with the piston, tho .rato was the sane as with-
OUt the sido pU1l. This result indicates “that thopiston
is norilally eccentric in the cylinder. Otherwiso a chango ““
fron tho coaxial to the eccentric positions caused by the
side pUll, would havo increased tho volocityc —.

.

RESULTS OF TESTS

The test results a.ro all plotted in figure 5. The
ratio of the observed velocity to tho calculated velocity
(Case 2)”.is plotted against the logarithn of tho &inon-
sionloss Reynolds nunbor. Tho Reynolds nun%cr, designated
N to avoid confusion with radius R, is given %y

. .

Ii P P=CO-VO=4RLVC
w w

where

co

P

P

average rqdial cloaro,nco b~t~vb’enpiston
and cylinder —

density of liquid
----...-

absolute viscosity of liquid
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PO average calcu.late.d velocity of liquid in
clearance

R one-half the sun of the radii of cylinder
and piston .. .U-. —

Vc piston velocity, calculated for case 2

V. observed piston velocity

.
.

At 10.w Reynolds nunbers, r.ost of the obsorved veloci-
ties agree fairly well with the eccentric-piston theory
(case 2). The largest discrepancies are oncountcred in
the values for piston B. It appears here that tlio ollipti.-
cal shapo of the cylinder “should be taken into considera-
tion. Por piston B, the average of tho factors obtained
by dividing ~ach observed vblocity ly tho corresponding
velocity calculated by the equation for case- 2 is 1.24.
If the equation for case 3 is used In these calculations,
‘this factor is reduced to 1.04. The effect of the elliptic-
al cylindey will be nuch less’ for any other cylinder and 1

piston conbinatiom.

The average of the individual curves of figure 5 is
shown as a heav,y dashed line. Several atteupts to ex-
plain tho rather large variations of tho individual curves
frou tho average curve were nade without SUCCOSS. Sovoral
of the tests giving curves of nest quostionablo shape
(LIIT, K12, and K2B) woro repeated four tines; each tine
the tests gave practically tho sano result. Theso pistons
woro tested with sharp edges and with edges roundod *O a
radius of 0.005 inch. The results woro practically tho
sano . Thoso r“opoat_tcsts mlsQ indicated that t-ho varia-
tion was not due tm any chanco adjustaont or rolativo
alinor.lent of cylinder and piston.

—

The general oqu~tion for _cnlcula”ting tho velocity of
a.piston, arrived at enpirica.lly fron tho test results, is

(29) ‘.

whore tho Reynolds nunbor factor, .

)
v

Vc =;’
c

is taken fron th6 heavy dotted line of figure 5.
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According to equation (29) , the force necessary to
cause a given velocity varies directly as the length”of
the piston and inversely aS the cube of the rad$al clear-
nnce . The tests indicate that, excep$ for errors of ob-
servation, ‘these relations hold for %oth the laninar and
the turbulent ranges, for any piston in the series testet.
They would not hold for very th,in pistons. In the.laiiinar
range the force, for G g$von velocity, varies direct_ly es
the cube of tho radius of the piston. In the turbulent
range this relation is nore complicated.

DISCUSSION

.- .
The results presented in this repo??t indicate that

dashpots should be designed:on the assunptiop that the
.._

piston will travel against the side wall of the c~linder
rather than concentric with the cylinder. .

-.—

In order.to attain consistent da~ping, the tishpot
should be designed go that the axis of the piston will re-
nain parallel” tO tho ,axis of the cylinder. This requlr8-
nent can be attained by guiding a ri~id piston rod----orby
the use of a double piston, as shown 5.?]fi~m?e 6.

It is believed that the best nothod for positively
elinino.ting variation of the coefficient of a &shpot with
temperature is to hold the dashpot at a constant tempera-
ture by neans of r. therfiostatically controlled. electrical
heater .

A temperature.compensated Lashpot with an alucinun
‘alloy or bronze piston and <a cast-iron, cylinder appears to
be theoretically feasible. The design has the advantaGe
of si?aplicity, The disadvantage lies in the difficulty of - “’--
adjusting the coefficient after the dashpot has been con-
structed. It will have been designed for a liquid of a “ “–
specified viscosity and the substitution of a liquid of a
different viscosity will upset the temperature compensa-
tion. Likewise, the use of an adjustable bypass val~e-is
not practicable because the tenpcrature compensation
would be effective for only one settin-g of t>.tibypass
valve . One rather awkward nethod of controlling the daup-
ing coefficient would be to adjust the length of ono or ._

—

I:ore lover arj.lsbotweon tho :=ochanisn and thc dashpot.
For .sone applications this nethod ni~ht be warranted.
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The dcsignor should romombcr that tho porcontago
chango in viscosity for- a given cha”ngo in tomporaturo is
usually less for low-viscosity liquids that for high-
viscosity liquids.

NP.tional Bureau of Standards,
Washington, ?. C., August 15, 1941P
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Piston

B-4
B-8
B-16
C-4
C-8
C-16
K-1

K-2
K-4
K-8
K-16
Lul
L-2
L-4
L-8
L-16

NfLCA Technical Note No. 830

TABLE I

Data on Pistons and Clearances

Ila.terial
(C.I.,

cast iron;
B, brass)

C.I.
C.I.
C*I.
C.I.
C.I.
C.I.
B
B
C.I.
C.I.
C.I.
B
B
C.I.
C.I.
C.I.

lToninal
diancter
(in.)

2
2
2
2
2
2
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1,25
1.25
1.25

Length

(in.)

0.25
.50

1.00
.25
.50

1.00
.054
.116
.25
.50

1.00
.057
.113
.25
.50

1.00

13

Radial clearance
(in.)

hvorago Maxizlun
valuo variation

2.08x10-3 *O*22X10-3
2.04 *.22
2.18 *.22
5.09 k.22
5.09 &.22
5.16 *.22
1.38 *.05
1.38 *.05
1.38 *.05
1.38 &.05
1.38 3=.05
4.33 =!=.05
4.33 +.05
4.33 &.05
4.33 +.05
4.33 *.05

1

TABLE II

VISCOSITIES AND DEHSITIES
OF FOUR DAIfPING LIQUIDS TZS’TXD

(Poises can bo convertod to lb/sq in. by multiplying by
5.6 X 10-3; densiti~s can be convortod to lb/cu in. bY
multiplying by 0.03613)

.

Danping liquid viscosity (poise) 3ensity (gran/cc)

Dosigna-
Trade tion at at at at
nano in this 24° c 2’?0 c 24° C 270 C

paper

Vacuun oil v 0.00830 0.00794 0.7$73 0.77’0
3ayol D B .0174 .0165 ,784 ~782
Marcel M .245 .215 .%47 ,841
Marcel N .215 .188 ,836 .831

\
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V=J=
~3
()6’ll@ R

Case 1, Coaxial.

Case 2, Eccentric.

-EL (y $..+3$)
‘= M-@

k = a-b Cl=co- &

Elliptical cylinder.

Figure 2.- Summary of derived equations for calculating the
velocity of pistons on the basis of laminar flow.
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Figure 3.-Schematic
diagram d cm e.xper-

irnental dashpat.
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(c) Measurement o) piston diame+ec

and &ylinders.
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The first letter of the curve designation3.sthe piston diameter:
B and 0, 2 im@s; K and Eclo= ~c~S:

the first number, the length of the piston in sixteenths of an inoh; the second letter, the liquid,
(see table 11): the second number, the temperature in ~C.

Figure 5.- Ratio of observed to calculated velocity to logarithm of the Reynolds number.
(All logarithm are to the bme 10.) 5!
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Figure 6.- Use of a double piston to assure
parallelism of piston and cylinder.
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